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THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1876.

Well tho holiday season is over, an J. we
arc again ia the li.irnc.--s ready for the plod- -

1 " I nn cobbleriir.g season oi worn, i lie turkey
has ces-se- his gobbling, filled his destiny and
we arc happy over the gusta tonal recullee-xio- i.

Old f'oik.s have merrily sung the good
wishes of the reason and have been made
happy by rendering the "wee bairns" more
huppy over the receipt cf the gifts which in
the years agow Hlled even our hearts with
joy unspeakable and glorious even iu the fond
recollection. If amid all we have thought of
s he poor, thso sick, the lame, and the halt
if while enjoying ourselves we have admitted
oven a siaclc ray of light into the hearts of
these our ftllovr mortals, whom God his
driven to us as wards, then indeed have we
Joue our duty according to the light within
us, and ujade our holidays days of perfect
vork so far as lies within the range of poor,
vreak, frail humanity.

Yes, the holidays are over Christmas and
New Year have come and gone these days
of firm resolve acd ofhuman determination
earnest in their expression, but, alas! how
frail and brittle in their keeping! But few
pass these da3'S without seriously adopting
resolutions of reform all have habits to lop
off and cure and all, to a greater or less de-

gree, determining to go about the work effec-

tually ; and yet how little of success follows
the effort, or, rather, how puny the clfort
made to assure success. The d?.y of our
stern resolves is hardly gone ere the discarded
tobacco i touch, cigar case, meerschaum, beer
glass is first thought of, theu looked at, then
coveted, then, as an old acquaintance,
"fhtyok kacds with," and then indulged
merely as a treat to good resolution, until, in
very forgetfulucss of our reform resolves, we

Eo on plodding in the old way, only more
than ever, if anything, a slave to what we

erroneously rank among lifes creatures com-
forts. This is probably not a criminal weak-
ness, yet it must be confessed to be a phase

f humanity to overcome which is worthy of
a more than common cilWt. Hut are mortals
rnpable of such elfort? The experience of
he world poiufs to immortality as the State

uloue iu which the evil can be remedied.
The best and most perfect among us are full
far short of the accomplishment of even a
:uoicty of the good resolves formed and
when we contrast the strength of these with
the weakness of the thousand of those who
fail altogether, we do not see that any single

ne is prepared truthfully to proclaim "look
upon me as an example." It seems natural
'herefore that there should be failure, be-

cause, more particularly, we resolve too
much.

rjui of the year past and gone ! Is it woith
yrt.'Ac to iudu.'ge a retrospect? It numbered
its nionnsils and days of rejoicings and. a?
well, its moments and days of sorrow. Is it
well to recall these ? We took them and bore
their burdens as they came ; and time, that
great undertaker, lias bcrrred them deep in
he past. They were not without their uses,

:rjd if lite taught by diem were right
ly up liod rhcy fell upon us not in vain. If
however they were received as matters of
course and passed over in a spirit of careless
furgetfulncss. resurrecting them at this day
will prov of little avail. They were lessons
for the passing h'ur. arid by this time have
5 weenie rotteu in their graves, where we
would let theni rest. ut there is much of
'.h-- i past year that remains with us yet
abundant harrests, ponce with all mankind,
a year of (mi arativo health, a ray of light
oetmiwg upon arid illuminating our business
iiorizon, aod the decision by the people,
vithottt zwU'i or discord, of questions a Sec-tan- g

our political prosperity there remaiu
tuning the Messings of 1ST 5, to cheer us on
pi the grand march through the mazy tangles

;' our glorious Centennial !S7tj. In these
we have abundance for thankfulness abund-
ant reason to look upon the year just dosed

a year in w licit blesings prove paramount,
and evils were indeed, and ia truth, the ex-
ception.

But what of the future ? That is to us as
a sealed book. The past is gone from us for
ever, the future is heynud our vision, aye,
ivtn leyOMJ oar conjecture, the present only

is ours, arid as we use it so will our end be
vbaped. It would be veil, therefore, each
tne for himself to recall j.tist ex!.erience. and
by the line of its travel so regulate his foot- -

teps that :1 lb'77 sti fiudshim on the shore
if tiue it will hs as r;r.e walking in wisdom's
.vays, whose ways, as the good book informs

n ;ire ways of pleasantness and all whose
VatUs are peace.

Donations. The friends of Rev. E. L.
Martin, will make hitu a donation visit at the
house of Mr. John Albert, near Boy's School
House, on the evening of the Cth of January,
(Thursday). Should the evenjng prove very

Fi.rmy it will be on Friday night. By

vrder o! W ' Committee.
The friends atsu me triors of Hamilton

Church, will make "the."- - I Vtor, Rev. G.

Soth, a visit, at the ar.-aag- e, on
Tuesday events, January II, l7(;- -

"v 1

ease the weather fchould prove stormy, ibz
next fair evening. All are invited to attend.

A Festival and donation will be held at the
M. E. Parsonage at Spragueville on Thurs-
day Eve. Jan. 13, 1876, for the benefit of the
Pastor, Rev. E. L. Martin. Should the
weather prove very stormy, it will be the
licit fair night.

F. ARNOLD.
GEO.-J- . FAN SEEN,

Committee.

The annual report of Postmaster Gen-
eral Jewell is business-lik- e and interesting.
The actual deficiency of the department for
the year, including the amount paid as sub-tidi- es

to steamship lines, was Sb',054,046.-CfJ- .
The money order department shows

an apparent profit of $120,000, but if it
actual expenses were charged to it, it would
be behind more than that amount. Mr.
Jewell favors additional subsidies to steam-
er lines to Cfivourage the establishment of
new American, Hues, lie makes judicious
recommendations for the abolition of the!

system, and for a return to the!
old rates of post:;e on transient newspa-
pers aud other priatei iaatt?.r of the third!

Dr. Feck, has removed his dental office
to James Edinger's building nearly opposite
the Stroudsburg Bank.

.c,
Watch meeting, to watch the old year

out and the new year in, was held in the M
E. Church, on Friday evening last

The numerous marriage announcements in
this week's issue, seem to iudicate that Cen
tennial babies are to be a "hobby" this3'ear,

The Home Insurance Company, of New
York, have issued a handsome almanac and
historical calendar for 1 876, which they are
distributing gratuitously.

The well known Eilenberger Bro's and the
Beethoven Quartette Club, will give an en
tertainmeut, at the Court House, in this
Borough, this (Thursday Evening.)

Mr. Alex. Raubenolb, our enterprising
jeweler, on Main street, has planted in front
of his door, a very neat stone hitching post,
the first in town. Who will follow his

The thermometer at this place, on the 1st
of January hanging on the sun side of the
building indicated S2 degress. A friend in-

forms us that he saw a miller flying in the air
on the same day.

Fine Hogs. Peter II. Robeson, of this
Borough, on the 2Sth of Dec. last, slaughter-
ed two hogs, which weighed, after being
dressed, as follows : the heaviest one 374 J

lbs. and the other 3543 Ihs.

In the foreclosure of what is known as
the fifth mortgage against the Erie Railway
Company, proceedings in equity were com
menced in the Fike County (Fenn.) Court,
at the last term. II. J. Jewett was appoin-

ted Receiver with bonds at 50,000.

If you you desire a rich literary treat go
and hear Dr. Carrow's lectures now in course
of delivery at the M. E. Church of this place.
The lecture on last Tuesday evening was
highly interesting and instructive

Next lecture Friday, evening.

Nicholas Rtster, the Clothier, hereby
notifies all those indebted to him for goods
purchased and bills long since due, to come
and pay him soon, as he is going to place all

accounts, not promptly attended to, in the
hands of a proper person for collection.

Our enterprising citizen, W. T. Baker,
always on the lookout for curiosities, whilst
traveling through Warren county, N. J., a
few days ago, was presented with one in the
shape of a stone bearing a very close resem-

blance to a mans foot and ankle. It was
ploughed up by a farmer in Warren county,
aud is certainly a great curiosity.

On New Year's Day, a cumber of friends
met, by invitation, at the residence of Mr.
Jacob II. Butts, and partook with Liui and

his estimable lady, of a sumptuous dinner.
All express themselves well pleased with the
visit We regret that we were not well
enough to be present on the occasion. May
their lives be spared for many, many years.

Taken from the farm of Col. E. E. Nor-

ton, on Monday afternoon, Dec. 13th. a small
black and tan dog, with long ears, short nose,

large eyes and long silky hair on the ean, bo-

dy and tail, and long tan colored hair on the
legs; answers to the name of Pet. Any per-
son returning Raid dog, or giving information
thit will lead to his recovery will be liberally-rewarded-

.

FRED. A. NORTON.
Dec. 16, 1S75. 2t.

The friends aud members of Cherry Valley,
M, E. Church, held their annual festival, in

the basement of the Church, December 25th,
and in consequence of the inclement state of
the weather, the turn out was slim, which
we very much regret to learn, but not with-

standing their they did not forget
the printer. We were made the recipient of
a line present a magniScent iced cake hand-
somely wreathed, for which we tender them
our warmest thanks.

In our issue of the 23d ult., we announced
that our enterprising butcher, Mr. John A.
Dennis, of Hamilton township, had on exhi-

bition, at the Indian Queen Hotel, in this
Borough, a link of sausage, measuring 51

feet, which we thought would take the prem-

ium, but John must knock under, aud take a
back seat, as a Northumberland county man
lias made two that measured thirty-seve- n and
forty-thre- e yards each. Talk about "linked
sweetness long drawn out !"

On Sunday last a potato bug was found
on the Fair Ground of the Monroe County
Agricultural Society, apparently in a cogitat-
ing mood, to know whether the management
intend to turn their grounds into a potato
patch or not.

Another bug was met on his way to the
Tanite Company's office, for the purpose of
examining their books to see who had been
fettiL' seed potatoes.

Cmu3T.vVS, in this place, was very gen-

erally observea. All places of business with
a few exceptions w0re closed. The re6eption
and Christmas tree at t''e Jutherau Church,
was aa occasion of great intresf. The enter-

tainment at the Presbyterian Church was
largely attended. Their fair and K'StiVal had
commenced two clays before, and the enter-
prise may be regkhed as a success, ux the
handsome sum of $240 were taken in.

Mr. Stroud Burson, received a call from
a party of chicken thieves, last Friday night.
They relieved him ofeight fowls ; one roctef
watched his opportunity aud made his escape
while they were carrying him through Spragle
street.

Mr. J. II. Butts, received a similar calh
but a red-ho- t load of slugs and shot caused
them to. take their departure without leaving
their cards.

And still another, Mr. Wm. Colbert, was
complimented with a Miuiiar call, the same

Kf.u :i? ane fuwl cj-s- k

Concert. Miss Lizzie Williainsand Miss
Coe Masson, of the Conservatory of music,
Maplewood, Conn., and Misses Maggie and
Minnie Carrow, graduates of the Academy
of the Visitation, Mount de Sales, Mary-
land, at the request of their numerous
friends, have consented to give a Grand Vo-

cal and Instrumental Concert on Monday,
January 17th. The proceeds of the enter-me- nt

will be presented ; to the Y. M. C. A.
of this place. We have no doubt but that
these accomplished ladies will have a large
audience, and that the entertainment will
be first class. Go and hear them aud help
the Association.

' WroMiNG Hotel, at 445 North Third
Street, Philadelphia, kept by Gilliard &

WhiteseH. Many of our citizens will be glad
to learn that Mr. Henry WhiteseH, former
ly of the Stroudsburg House, of this place,
is associated with Mr. Gilliard iu running
the above Hotel, aud will doubtless give him
a call when at the city, with full assurance
that every want will be carefully cared for on
reasonable terms, without auy grumbling.
The above House we learn is newly aud com-

pletely fitted up aud furnished new, with a
view of accommodating the public in general
and especially during the Ceuteuuial season.
Success to them.

Serious Accident. On last Wednesday
evening Dee. 29th ult., as Mr. John Kerch- -

uer of Kresgeville, this county, was coming
to town with Mr. Peter Shafer of the same
place, he accidentally drove off of a small
unrailed bridge over a stream near Peter
Mostellers' of Hamilton township, and as the
front wheel weut ofF the bridge Mr. K. was
thrown out and broke his right leg about five

inches below the knee joint iu two places.
and also very badly brused his knee. He
was taken from said bridge to the residence
of Peter Mosteller, where he now lies under
the care of Dr. Amzi LeBar. Fine prospect
for a bill of damages for Hamilton township,
to foot

The "Stroudsburg Cornet Band"
have completed the necessary arrangements
for a Gift Ball, which will come off at the
Indian Queen Hotel, in this Borough, on
Tuesday, February 22, 1S76. Full particu-
lars of which will be seen iu another column.
The object the Band has in view is a good
one, and ought to commend itself to the fa-

vor of the general public, aud we doubt not
it will be very generally aud successfully pat-

ronized.
The band is composed of a fine looking lot

of young men, and whether gauged from
their appearance or skill as musicians, we
fed proud of them, aud think they will com-

pare favorably with any band in the

MR. JOILY PALMER, SR.,
Died at his son Sydenham's on the 27th ult.
of congestion of the lungs, after a few days
illness. Mr. P. had attained to the unusul
age of 81 years, 8 months and 23 days.

He was one of our oldest citizens and was
much respected by all who knew him. He
was up to the time of his last illuess, a

Friend's preacher of the Ilicksite pursua-tiou- .

He was rather gifted as a talker; and
for a person of no attainment would frequent-
ly advance some striking original ideas.

He had been merchant, farmer aud drover,
and in the latter capacity was very widely
known. He had lived out more than the
full measure of his days, but will leave a void
among his many acquaintances and friends
that none can fill.

His funeral, last Sunday morning, was at-

tended by a large concourse of friends. His
remains were interred in the Ilicksite Bury-

ing ground.

Sudden eatii.
Mr. JOILY COLVILL, formerly of

New York City, but for the last three years
of this Count, died suddenly at his residence
in Smithfield township, on the morning of
the 28th of December, of disease of the heart,
as it is supposed. He had got up in the
morning and shaved himself as was his daily
custom, and without washing himself had
gone to bed again, where he was found dead
lie died in the house which he purchased a
year ago of Mr. Peter Zimmerman. He
spent a portion of his time at this house, but
boarded the most of his time at the "Kitta-tinn- y

House," Delaware Water Gap. Mr.
0. was a New York retired drug merchant,
cf considerable wealth. lie purchased sev
eral small properties in this county, many of
which he still owned at the time of his death.

Mr. C. was a man of rather peculiar bent
of mind, but with all, a kind, charitable gen
tleman, who will be much missed.

Shippensburg has a dog with six legs and
two tails.

A Northumberland county man trapped
seventeen wild turkeys, last week.

John Donahouer, who committed suicide
in Reading on rriday, is said to have pass
ed S00,()00 in counterfeit money, and yet he
aicd poor.

Isaiah V. Williamson, Esq., of Philadel-
phia, has donated $5,000 to the Pennsylva-
nia Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Auimals.

"I want a servant girl," says a Philadel-
phia advertiser, "who is a sincere Chris-
tian, and who won't burn the meat all up."
He'd better send his order to Heaven.

Two men are in jail at Wilkesbarre for
selling dangerous illuminating oils. If the
inspectors did their duty in this regard,
nearly every jail in the State would be
filled.

On Thursday, December 23d, a man
named Fritch?, residing at Nazareth, North-
ampton county, . Pa., while cutting corns
from hia feet, fell dead on the floor. A phy-
sician was sent for, who stated that the
cause of his death was heart disease.

Edwin Mickley, of Northampton county,
went to church last Sunday, and then
thieves went into his house and bagged
$400 worth of watches and jewlery. While
he was prayine the burglars were watching
and pcuying..

Hon. Stogdell Stokes, who was seriously
is able to be out again.

Amos who was so badly in
jured bv a fall, a full accouut of which we

published at the time, is rapidly improving.
Wm. M. llees, son of Samuel S. Rees,

Esqr., was home on a visit during the past
week.

Mr. Charles P. Yetter, who has been
under the weather with a very havy cold is

able to be about agaiu.

Dr. Frank B. Keller, holding a position
at St. Mary's Hospital, was

in town on a visit to friends, a lew days si uce,

Mr. James H. Stroud, who has been con
fined to his house lor several days, is gaiu-in- g

iu strength, aud we hope soou to see him
on our streets.

Mr. Miltou Audre, sou of our enterprising
merchant, C. R. Andre, returned home f rom
New York, on a visit to his parents, a lew

days siuce.

Mr. T. B. Staples aud wife, former resi-

dents of this place, but now located iu Phila
delphia, were iu town during the holidays
visiting their many liieuds.

Mr. Jervis Gordou, of Milford, a former
citizen of this county, was in town during
the past week, aud during his sojourn, was
called upon by his many friends.

Mr. Daniel Custard, of Cherry ville, North
ampton couuty, l a., (formerly ol this place,;
was in town and viciuity visiting his numer
ous lriends and relatives, during the holidays.

Thomas Walton, son of the late Dr. Syden
ham Walton, returned home from

where he had been attending a course
of lectures at the University Medical College,

of Philadelphia.

Personal.

indisposed,

Shoemaker,

Pniladclahia,

Philadel-
phia,

31 r. Horace Huston, son of Robt. Huston
of this place, who has been afflicted with
hemorrhage of the lungs for some time past,
started on Tuesday last, on a trip to Florida,
for the improvment of his health.

Dr. II. Bush, who has been practicing
medicine for some time past, at Richmond
and vicinity, Northampton county, Pa., re
moved to East Stroudsburg, on the 24th ult.
Ilis many friends will make a note of this
fact.

Rev. D. E. Schoedler, who lately removed
from Brodheadsville, in this county, to
Oley, Berks Co., Pa., was in town during
the past week, and whilst here was the guest
of A. O. Greenwald, Editor of the Mouroe
Democrat.

Mr. Charles Shafer, generalissimo of
the crowd at the passenger depot, at Serau-ton- ,

popped into our sanctum on Saturday
evening of last week, looking as fine and as
fresh as a new laid egg. Right giad were we
to meet our old friend. May his shadow
never grow less.

Miss Lizzie Williams, the accomplished
daughter of our fellow townsman J. S. Wil
liams, a studeut under Prof. Babcock, of Ma
plewood Musical Seruiuary, East Haddam,
Connecticut, accompanied by Miss Co. Mas-so- u,

one of her class mates, is enjoying a
brief vacation with her parents, aud friends
hereabouts.

Miss M s musical accomplishments have
drawn around her a host of admirers and
well, created quite a flutter in the hearts of
some of the "sterner" sex.

Com ra u u icat ad.

Mountain Home, Dec. 24th, 1875.
On Wednesday evening December 23d,

was celebrated the sixth anniversary of Moun-
tain Home Lodge, No 084, I. O. O. F., of
Pennsylvania. The exercises consisting of
vocal and instrumental music, by Prof. W.
Awbrey Powell, of Scrantoa ; speaking by
Rev. Bro. E. L. Martin, of Analomink, and
the calling of the roll by his Honor Judge
Decker, of Mountain Home, Pa., Secretary
of the Lodge. First was the introduction of
the Prof, to the audience by Rev. Martin,
when the Prof, played us a spleudid opening
piece. Upon the closing of same, the
J udge read the roll and also the following
statement, for the benefit of all present, viz:
Started six years ago with eleven charter
members and not a dollar in the treasury ;

now in membership in good standing 152,
total assetts of the Lodge at last report,
3,484 22. Total amount paid for relief last
six years $099.50; loss by death 3. By this
time the Hall was crowded to excess, citizens
standing iu the ante-room- s and many from
prejudice who would not come in, if they
could, stood out-sid- e eagerly listeuing to a
few peices the eminent Professor rendered.
Prior to the lecture of Rev. Martin, who
based his remarks upon the three Pillars
"Friendship, Love, and Truth," which was
well delivered to a very attentive and large
audience who so filled the Hall that it was
very difficult to speak or sing inconsequence.
The lecturer illustrated the Friendship of
"Damon and Pythias," "Love and Truth"
were dwelt upon briefly but ably, wheu The
chief entertainment of the evening, the music
by Prof. Powell, commenced. The audience
sent up peal upon peal of laugther, making
the wall vibrate as it were with their pleasure
and appreciation of the songs. But with
what profound silence aud atteution we listen
to his singing of "The Ship on Fire." Oc-
cupying a prominent place as I did, I could
cot help but notice the features of all faces,
all seeming to realize the scene. I myself
forgot for the time being that I sat in Moun-
tain Home, but that the " Bloom was on, the
rye' and that "John Styles7 and "Susan
Cutter" were "Pupping Corn" to "Buy Uce

last Paper" in which to wrap the "Sword
of Bunker Hdl" to send off in the "Lost
ship" before they went "Sparkuig Sunday
Night." But then thats "Betweenyou and
land the gatepost" and in so doing forgot
all about the "Pitchwork" by Prof. Powell,
who has some ".4 good ,fish in the sea as
ever was caught at the "Turnina nf ih tM
by the light liov.se Ly the sea" No one ac-
cepting the invitation "Come tonieto Fain

,We saiJ "a0il AtyAt StvetUheart,"
and all left for our homes with well wishes tothose who gave u, and officiated in, the en-
tertainment. J. P. Karriskie.
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IT rYTTIsl111
Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as City P

I copiu ncai) lauii man iuu ui;ivicjuit guiuo
monly sold ? This will tell you how to do it.

The very latere lncre of our business attows ua to make
A STILL LOWER SCALE CF PRICES, AND

You Can Save Enough
in buying a Suit at Oak Hall

TO PAY FOR THE TRIP
from anywhere in this County to the City of Philadelphia
and have a day of sight-seein- g besides. Wanamaker &

Brown stand by this Statement, and so will
you after one trial.

Character of
the Goods wo sell!

For Ken & Boys.

CUSTOMERS.

Horse

what manufacture
our

well
relied upon. Storekeepers of

they our goods
as ourselves

retail. bear no ill-w- ill to one, and state this only because some
dealers poor goods as coming from our house. each of custom-
ers we are responsible for articles bought of Ey our plan of Ticketing

right names of materials on our goods, no be misled as to
qualities. . .TIr. ... - A ,- -

How
Wanamaker & Brown

treat their
city equal

sold,

also, that will be paid in full, if purcluiser within 10 days
for return goods, unworn.

Exactly
where the Store Is.

goods,

people

wishes,
important unprincipled

people

counterfeit
Philadelphia, it is large building, of ordinary stores, is
on SIXTH SIXTH SIXTH SIXTH-SIX- TH

Streets.

Those who cannot
como

to City.

Express,

Payment
Express receipt of

allowed paying. goods we the
expressagc Philadelphia.

be see on over
1 as you enter.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
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advertisements,

about
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measure
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THE LYKGhEST

in Prizes to be given away!

of Prizes be given by "Stroudsburg Cornet
of Stroudsburg, Pa.

The Committee Arrangements take ileaure in predentin?
valuable list Gifts, which from with vie

usefulness, cordially invite the examine them. leatu:
K JJrown Jewelry htore, and the Indian Hotel.

Ladies G..M Watch, (warranted)
i i iivd-roo- m suit,

1 set Mnirle silver-plate- d
I Revolver (7 barreled)

51 Ladies' (io'.d Watch,
1 Silvf-- r .?
1 set i!v.;r and Forks,
1 (i.. 11 i.i:itd Watch Chain.

I

" 91 GuM ivn Holder," 1J 1 double-barr- el (inn,
" 111 Napkin (silver)" - 1 Allium (.rt pictures)
" Yi 1 American .Silver Watch," 1 Half dozen Tea Spoons,
" 1" 1 Fruit Knife,
" 1.51 1'o. krt
"171 i;trtr 1 '.eater,
" 11 T...V
" l'J 1 r.iriut
"201 Oil l'aiiitiriz, (24 x .TO)
" 21 1 Snck Wheat Hour,
" 1 Ita.ir,
" Si 1 r Watch,
" 241 Album 0)j
"i5 1 Cold King, (solid)
" --'0 1 years subscription (Monroe Democrat)
" 27 " " " (Jellersouiau)
"i-- 1 Furs,
" 291 Lap K -- be.
" 1 l i.ihn lia,
" 31
";2 1 Picture I'ramo
44 X! 1 Clothes Kinger,
" 311 Lantern,
" "r 1 Pair f hime Hells,
" Gold Watch Chain,
" :C 1 Kraeelets,
" Ss Half dozen Spoons,

3.)i l..ket Knife,
" 4'i I G Gold IVn,
" 411 silver-plate- d sot,
"421 Pair Klankets,
' 4:t 1 Clock,
" 411 Lap Kobe,
" 4'. i .cuts' Collar,
' 4o 1 I'.tifVulo Kobe,
" 47 1 i ients' sleeve P.uttous,
" 4S 1 pair Kuck-ski- n Gloves,
" 40 1 a 11' Dvs.iert Spoons,

ft! i H Cornet,
" 511 Koll-pla- to Watch

Whole number
Price of Tickets

Tickets

be of we sell we ourTO some of in own building.
are cut, sewed and finished.
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tve Jo not i

We any
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us.
the the one can
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JL To and country people

advantages. each article a Guarantee
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the money back
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The drawing will place in "Williams' Hall, on

Washington's Birth Day, February 22, 1576.

The ilrawins to be conducted by a Committee chosen for purpose bv the Ti
present. All Tickets valueless at the distribution unless prepaid. Prizes

$1 00,

hoU-

ujon p.

A GRAND FROM EX A DE CONCERT will be given in the evening at tie INA
QUEEN HOTEL. and String Music will be in attendance. Tlu.sc holding

Ticket in the Enterprize, will be entitled to a will be civen at the Ha' 01

the afternoon of the drawing, which will admit the holder to the Concert Room in the evf

nins;.
Tickets for sale in Stroudsburg at all the principal Stores, and also at the Stores through-'3- ,

the County.
: A. O. Darius Dreher, Ilaubenold, J. K. Shafer I

Rrown, N. Ruster, Col. C. D. Brodhead, Theo. Schoch, Linford Marsh, Thos. i. McIIm'
John Appenzeller, Peter and B. S. Jacoby.

N. II. SHAFER, W. S. SHAFER, M. A. DRAKE,
S. D. ROBE'jON, A. O. GREENWALD, F. W. BOR,
J.K. SHAFER, ALEX. RAUBENOLD, ,

Committee of Arranged

M. A. DRAKE, Ste'y. S. D. KOBE SOX, Chains

N. II. SIIAFEIl, Trens'r. ,

I he proceeds this Enterprize to be taken to procure Uniforms for the Member? of the
All necessary information given bv addressing M. A. Drake or N. II. StrouW,a

la- - December

TO THE LADIES.
Ladies Hair-Combing- s, made up cheap

good into Braids, Swithces, Curls, Frises, etc
orders left at Mrs. P. R. Clemens' Fancy Mil-
linery Store, Main Street, Stroudsburg, threedoors below the Queen Hotel, or sendby mail to C. L. E. LAKE, Stroudsburg,
Monroe county. Residence two miles west ofStroudsburg on Kunkletown road.July 8, 1875-C-

Spoke Timber Wanted;
terms particulars apply at once to

KLAER, SCIIOONOVEIl &

their Spoke Factory.

Oct. 2B,,75-tf.- l Stroudsbfro, Pa.
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FOR SALE.

One pair of Mules, 3 p
old, 15 hands hih.cll
in every way, in good eouJU '

SBacSUWtll sell cheap or exciwu- -

good yoke of oxen. Call on or

Forks Statiou. Monroe to.,
Sept SO, 1875.

Executor's Notice.
Estate of Das i fx H. Wyckoff, late of t he B"r0i:

Stroudsburg Pa., deceased. ,

All persona Indebted to said estate are ''VL'j
make immediate payment; and those ".scUints against the samo are desired to l're--

proper ordor for s.Htlmnent. w ithout d lu.v lJ irjt
HANNAH W YCKOi F,

Stroudshurjr, I'a., lec. 16, 1875-6- 1.

February 4, H?."..


